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OUR VIEWS 

Recession presents 
chance for courage 
LegiSlators must learn from, not 
repeat, mistakes of the '82 session. 

insure.r. That quick fix, later ruled 
illegal by the courts, co·st far more 
than it was worth bY'the time it was 
repaid. , .. 

Oregonians can be thankful that In 2002, lawmakers face • similar 
this recession isn't as deep as the temptations: postponing a state pay~. 
one in 1982, or as disproportionately ment to schools and dipping into the 
cruel to rural residents. Common School Fund; whose earn- · 

But that decades-old crisis, out- ing~ have supported education since · 
lined in today's Statesman Journal, pioneer times. That. proposal, from a 
has lessons for our time. bipartisan committee pf legislative 

As lawmakers and the governor leaders, sin;tply def~rs the prob~em 
prepare for a speciallegislativ~ ses- for another da~. ·. 
sion to erase a deficit of$700 million · . Gov. John Kitzhaber's alternative 
or more they should pay attention 1s to postpone a tax Cl}t for well-off 
to them.' Oregonians and raise taxes on ciga-

In 1982, legislators foundered rettes, beer and ~ne, . . 
for weeks while the deficit grew . Although both Ideas face ?PPOS~
worse. Then-Gov. Vic Atiyeh, a fis- tlon, they at least ask today s rest
cally conservative Republican, took den~s to pay for today'~ ne~ds. Ore
a bold step: He proposed an income gomans should not d1sm1ss them 
tax increase and a reduction in out of hand. 
property-tax relief to augment the One le~soli that Oregonians clear
deep cuts being made. Lawmakers ly ·didn't learn during 1982 is the 
supported him, despite risk to their need to put aside money for a raipy 
careers. · day. We survived that crisis ·and 

Similar political courage is needed went on to a decade of prosperity in 
in 2002. The bill.has again come due ·the 1990.s. Incomes rose, tax collec
for years in which Oregonians clam- tions climbed, and w,e spent every 
. ored for the impossible combination d()llar or refunded it to taxpayers. 
of new programs and lower taxes. Now, we're remembering why it's 

A great part of the solution will prudent to save money during flush 
have to come from cuts to schools, times. Forty-seven other states 
hum~n services and corrections. have such funds, with good reason. 
The rest must come from new rev- With our attention focused, we 
enue to replace income taxes that must try again to start a stabiliza
have evaporated along with jobs. tio~ fund for schools. Kitzhaber sug-

Legislators must look for that gests using lottery proceeds and a 
money in the present rather than . . 1 percent tax on real estate trans
bequeath the problem to future · fers. If people have other solutions, 
leaders. they·should·put them on the table. 

In 1982, legislators succumbed to Otherwise, in 2022, lawmakers will 
that pitfall by raiding reserves of the look back on this year and wish we 
State Accident Insurance Fund, the had. learned from our predecessors' 
state-owned workers' c~-!_Ilpensation mistakes. 

··- ·-~- --· - .. ~-- -
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Oregon's last Republican · 
governor reflects on the office 
Vic Atiyeh says he Inside 
helped the State INTERVIEW: Atiyeh talks 

survive a recession. politics. 3C 

BY RICHARD R. AGUIRRE 
Statesman Journal 

Victor G. Atiyeh was Ore
gon's 32nd governor since 
statehood. He served two 
decades in the Legislature 
before his governorship. 

He was the state's last 
Republican · governor -
and one of the best, accord
ing to Oregon Labor Com
missioner Jack Roberts. 

When he launched his 
owri campaign for governor 
earlier this month, Roberts 
said, ''We've not had a gov
ernor since Vic Atiyeh who 
has tried ·to manage the 
state, to really take charge 
of the executive branch." 

----------------
Atiyeh beat legendary 

Gov. Tom McCall to cap
ture the Republican prima
ry in 1978. In the fall, Atiyeh 
beat Democrat Bob Straub. 

Atiyeh was governor dur
ing a time of economic tur
moil. Half the state's timber 
mills were closed or slowed 
production and unemploy
ment topped 12 percenl He 
called the Legislature into 
special session four times to 
rebalance the budgel 

Although proud of his 
leadership during the crisis, 

. Atiyeh told the Statesman 
Journal that McCall was a 
tough act to follow. 

"Tom McCall ·- I said 

many times while he was 
alive, in his presence and 
not in his presence - will 
go down in history as one of 
the great governors in Ore
gon, n Atiyeh said 

McCall was eloquent, 
tenacious and pushed good 
ideas, even if they were con
troversial, Atiyeh said That 
included the bottle recy
cling bill and land-use plan
ning. 

Still, Atiyeh says his own 
administration also was ef-
fective. . 

"I think the state survived 
the recession really quite 
well because I was there. 
The economy of the state 
was diversified," he said "I 
never felt I was in his shad
ow. I wasn't trying to be a 
Tom McCall because I'm 
not one. I'm Vic Atiyeh." 

" 

* 
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_ RA~I_O: F9~1T!er Gov. Vic.Atiyeh talked about politics, past and present, in an interview. that will air today on public radio. 
- -- .. ... -· - ·- ·- ---- - -- - -



Former governor speaks-()nt 
Vic Atiyeh talks in an 
interview about term 
limits and criticism. 

On the radio it. But it was a chip, so it wasn't 
real money. That's the way I 

To hear the full interview with former think many people think of the 
Gov. Vic Atiyeh, tune in to KOPB tax dollar today. 
Radio (91.5 FM) at 1 p.m., today, or 

Statesman Journal KOAC (550 AM) at 9 p.m.. Q: Republican candidates Den-
Victor G. Atiyeh was Oregon's ny Smith and Bill Sizemore lost 

governor from Jan. 8, 1979 to to me was the Bush-Dukakis to Gov:Kitzhaber. Have Republi
Jan. 12, 1987, tying him for the campaign. (George) Bush clear- can candidates failed in recent 
state's longest gubernatorial ly had a campaign plan; he stuck statewide races because they are 
tenure. to it and went all the way, and he too conservativ~ for voters? 

He served after Gov. Bob won. (Michael) Dukakis kept A 
Statesmr Straub and changing his every week : It's true that both Denny 

before Gov. and, particularly, Bill Sizemore 
Journa Neil Gold- Q: To balance the budget, had very large speed lumps out 

schmidt. should the Legislature use mon-· there in terms of their election. 
Although ey intended to go back to taxpay- They had some hurdles to get 

he was gov- ers as income tax refunds? · over, Denny less so than Size-
ernor dur- more. But nonetheless, it's true 

OPB ing an eco- A: In balancing the ~udget, what you just said. 
nomic re- there's two ways to do that. One However, when you look at 

cession, Atiyeh said he helped is, of course, to raise money. And Norma Paulus and Dave Frohn
improve social service pro- the other is to cut budgets. mayer, those were entirely dif
grams, worked for increased There's not one way to do it; ferent cases, ·and we lost those. 
international trade, SUJ?ported there's two ways to do it. And as Certainly, for Dave Frohnmayer, 
the state's land-use laws and I've watched how government the ultracpnservatives actually 
pushed for tax reform. . operates today, I think there is beat Dave. It wasn't that he lost 

Atiyeh, 78, reflected on his ser- 1 room to cut some budgets. the race to Barbara Roberts, but 
vice, discussed how he and· his the fact. is that the other candi-
wife, Dolores, dealt with criti- Q: What would you cut? date in there swiped the votes 
cism and commented on the . that would have had Frohnmay-
state budget and the 2001 Legis- A: Well, it probably is almost eras our governor. 
lature during an interview with unf*, because you have to be Norma ran a great campaign; 
reporters and editors. Excerpts: there to do it, but there's some she just happened to lose the 

little things that are more of a race. So that didn't have any
style and that would lead you thing to do with conservative or 
somewhere. They're not very liberals. As a matter of fact,. Nor
large (cuts), but they have some rna would certainly be consid
meaning. ered maybe on the liberal side of 

QU8StiOO: Why are you 
opposed to annual sessions of 
the Legislature? 

Answer: If there's any hope at 
all for what's called a "citizen leg
islature," it'll be wiped out with 
annual sessions. It's bad enough 
now in the face of term limits, 
which wiped out experience and 
institutional memory, leaving it 
to the bureaucrats to run 
because they'll always be there. 

There really isn't any need for 
annual sessions. We have all the 
tools available to stay in session 
until we make the decisions and 
either the Legislature or the gov
ernor can call special sessions if 
there's really an emergency. 

Q: What advice would you give 
Republican gubernatorial candi
dates? 

A: I certainly treasure the title 
of governor, but I'd be willing 
very much to give up the title of 
the "last Republican governor." 
I'm ready for that, anytime now. 

I tell them to get organized. 
What wins an election is good 
organization, lots of volunteers 
and having a campaign plan that 

. you do not deviate from. The 
first time that comparison came 

I mentioned earlier to some- moderate. 
one here that every time there's But yes, you're right. Matter of 
a problem and ~here's a re- fact, I would say to you that we 
sponse from the governor's should have done better than 
office, it's the governor's adviser Sizemore, but people · have to 
for whatever it is. This happens make their own decisions about 
all the time. I said, "How many running for office. There are sev~ 
advisers does he have? He has era! that I think would have 
an adviser for every subject that made good candidates. I'm not 
comes up." Why do you need going to tell you who it was. And 
that many advisers? I don't they just backed off. 
know that. It's a good question to Incidentally, I want to tell you 
ask And they're getting paid, this: Denny Miles was a good 
incidentally. media adviser. He said, "There 

I think really the Legislature are three answers you can give 
itself can operate with less of a the media when they ask a ques
staff than it has at the present tion. One is, 'I .!mow and I can tell 
time. you.' One is, 'I don't know, but I'll 

A storY: I was with a group that find out.' And the other is, 'I know, 
met annually and had a good but I'm not going to tell you." ' 
time for a weekend, and they had It's this last one that drives 
a poker game - small game and you nuts. But it was so much fun 
.a big game. So I said one day, because they'd keep asking the 
"Well, I'll get in the big game.'' question from different angles. 

So I won a few hands and pret- And I said, "I know what you 
ty soon, I can remember, some- guys are doing; I already told 
body said, "I'll bet $5." There you I'm not going to tell you." 
was a chip here. And I said, 
"Well, I'll see your $5 and I'll Q: Is fundamental tax reform 
raise you $5." And then, I said, possible? 
"What in hell am I doing?" If that 
were a $5 bill I wouldn't let go of A: So far, no. I talked to Gov. 

Roberts. And I said to her, "Bar
bara, people donJ think there's a 
problem out there.'' They were 
trying to find a solution to Ballot 
Measure 5 at that point in time. 
And I said, "Oregonians don't 
think there's a problem. You 
have to tell them there's a prob
lem and get them to understand 
there is one, and they have to 
agree to it before they're going 

. to vote. for anything." 
Evert today they don't think 

there's a proble!Jl. So as long as 
they don't think there's a prob
lem out there, there's no hope 
for any change in taxation. 

Q: You traveled overseas fre
quently to promote international 
trade while you were governor 
and you were criticized for this. 
How did you deal with that criti
cism? 

A: I knew it was something 
that needed to be done, so I did 
it. They didn't know there was 
something tliat needed to be 
done, so they criticized me. 
Many take credit for it now that 
we~re successful. That's all right. 

They criticize you. It didn't 
bother me. It didn't hurt me. 
Dolores got upset from time to 
time. I told her many times, 
"Honey, don't worry. Wh~n they 
really take shots at me, they'll 
say nice things at my funeral. So 
don't worry about it." · 

Q: What do you think of term 
limits? Have they changed gov
ernance? 

A: Someone came to be before 
the last election and said they 
wanted to have my support for a 
ballot measure that would 
extend the years that legislators 
could serve. I said, "No. I don't 
want to repair something that I 
dislike. If you come to me with a 
measure that's going to repeal 
term limits, I'm there." 

It was mcredible what the peo
ple of Oregon and the Legisla
ture lost. And, as I said earlier, 
what's really going to happen is 
bureaucracy is really going to 
run government because they're 
the only ones that have any expe
rience. The rest come and go. 

· People are elected to make 
these decisions. We didn't elect 
the bureaucrats to' make the 
decisions. So, if somebody 
comes to me and says "We want 
to repeal it," I'm there right now. 
And I think we make good argu
ments for doing it." 
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Best wishes for a popular 'twit' 
Former Gov. Vic Atiyeh, ll Capitol press corps 

favorite, is in St. Vincent Hospital in Portland. He's 
been there since Sunday. 

That's the bad news. The good news, said Denny 
Miles, Atiyeh's press aide when he was governor,' is 
that Atiyeh "is doing well and should be going · 
home in a day or two." 

Ironically, descriptions of what appears to be 
bothering the 72-year-old ex-governor are very un
like the plain-talking former governor. Instead of 
saying Atiyeh had a heart attack, his doctors are 
describing it as "a heart incident." He's undergone 
angioplasty, a surgical procedure designed to re
pair and unclog blood vessels. 

The point here isn't about labels on medical pro
cedures, particularly as we move closer to a holiday 
season that involves a favorite charity of Atiyeh's, 
the Pompous Twits Anonymous. The Twits are pol
iticia ns, lobbyists, bureaucrats and newsies who've 
been identified in this column over the years for 
having been caught in acts of pomposity. But they 
rise above these shortcomings to help needy chil- . 
dren at Christmas. It's a small penance we pay. 

Atiyeh was a charter member of the Twits, mak
ing some of the early deliveries of clothing, food 
stuffs and toys to needy children. 

The real tale about Atiyeh's popularity with the 
Capitol press corps can be told in one word - ac
cess. But I'll elaborate anyway. 

In Atiyeh's two ~erms as governor from 1979 to 
1987, he held hundreds of press conferences. But a 
lot of governors have held press conferences, some 
more than others. They're pretty much the dog and 
pony shows of political office. 

What made Atiyeh different from his predeces
sors and those who've followed him in the gover
nor's office was his willingness, to return a re
porter's telephone calls as soon as possible. Now 
that isn't so hard when the news is favorable. But ' 
Atiyeh returned all calls, no matter how unpleas
ant it might be for himself or his administration. 

By comparison, Atiyeh's successor, Neil Gold
schmidt wasn't nearly as accessible, although he 
had an aggressive press office that made up for 
some of this shortcoming. Barbara Roberts went 
completely the other way, exhibiting a bunker 
mentality that put her media office behind a locked 
door. 

The best example of Atiyeh's' accessibility came 
in the closing months of his administration. Atiyeh 

Commentary 

Ron 
Blankenbaker 

revealed some not particularly favorable details 
about his administrative style in a speech he deliv
ered in Phoenix, Ari z. 

Atiyeh didn't know when he spoke with such can
dor in Phoenix that an Associated Press reporter 
was in the room. A story was filed, and by that 
evening, every news organization in Oregon want
ed his reaction. 

Atiyeh answered every call that night, knowing 
full well that he wasn't going to be presented in a 
favorable light. But he did that, returning the tele
phone messages in the order he'd received them, 
long into the night. 

That's why at the close of Atiyeh's last press con
ference there was a little ceremony. Charles Beggs, 
an Associated Press reporter and president of the 
press corps at that time, presented the governor 
with a plaque. The plaque commemorated Atiyeh's 
accessibility, something that was unprecedented in 
the memory of statehouse reporters. Even more "un
usual, th~ reporters paid for the plaque out of their 
own pockets. 

Beggs is a man of many words, but all of them 
written. He's no speech maker . But he made a little 
speech wh'en he presented Atiyeh his plaque. 

"I've covered three governors and you've been the 
most accessible. And that includes Tom McCall," 
Beggs said. Atiyeh's eyes watered. It ended the 
press conference. 

So, get well, Vic. We're looking forward to an
other demonstration of your accessibility at the De
~ember Pompous Twits Party. 

0 Ron Blankenbaker is a Statesman Journal writer. His col
umn appears regularly. You can call him at 399-6615 or write to 
him at the Statesman Journal, P.O. Box 13009, Salem, Ore. 
97309. 



Oregon's recession: Then and now 

Surviving tough times 
The idea of repeating 
lengthy special 
budget sessions 
spooks lawmakers. 
BY STEVE LAW 
Statesman Journal 

I t was 7 a.m. on a frigid win
ter day, and a throng of 
people already was lined 

up at Salem's Union Gospel 
Mission. 

By day's end, 2,800 men, 
women and children endured 
long waits in sub-freezing 
temperatur~s to take home 
free 5-pound blocks of 
processed American cheese. 

That scene could have 
played out last week as Ore
gon's recession threw more 
people out of work and threat
ened deep cutbacks to state 
government services. 

Instead, it was early 1982 
and Oregon was stuck in its 
worst economic slump since 
t~e Great Depression. Inter
est rates spiked close to 20 
percent, crippling Americans' 
ability to buy or remodel 
homes. Sawmills and plywood 
plants, the lifeblood of small
town Oregon, canceled shifts 
or shut down entirely, many of 
them for good. 

Coleen "Cookie" McLean of 
Dallas remembers losing her 
job as a panel patcher on the 
graveyard shift at Boise Cas
cade's Independence plywood 
mill. 

"We only got like a·five-day 
notice," said McLean, now 51. 
"It was right before Christ
mas, and we walked in and it 
was posted. There was no sev
~rance pay. Nothing." · 

SEj: SPECIAL SESSION I 4A 

TIM LaBARGE I Statesman Journal 

JOBLESS: Coleen "Cookie" Mclean of Dallas has felt the effects of slow economies twice. In the early 1980s she was 
laid off from the Boise Cascade mill in Independence; in 2000, she was laid off from the Willamette Industries Dallas plant 
(pictured). Mclean now works at the Woodburn Transition Center w e e hal s others who have lost eir · 

Budget challanll8 
Today's state budget deficit is 
comparatively smaller than the one 
faced py lawmakers two decades 
ago. But other factors could make 
the upcoming se&&ion more 
difficult: 

Tenn llmlts have stripped the 
Legislature of much of Its 
expertise and leadership. 

Tenn limits also eroded 
leaders' authority, along with their 
ability to corral votes from their 
party caucuses. 

The tax limitation movement is 
stronger, and can use paid 
slgnature-gat~erers to put any 
tax Increase on the ballot. 

There Is a stronger no-new
taxes sentiment among 
lawmakers of both parties. 

Tu lncNIIs8e now require a 60 
percent majority in both 
chambers, not. just a simple 
majority. · 

Campaign apendlng is higher 
now, and lawmakers now are 
able to collect donations from 
interest groups during legislative 
sessions. · 
Schools .,. more dependent . 
on state mon.,Y, creating more 
dislocation if aid Is reduced 

Cities and counties are 
restricted from raising property 
wes, and thus more dependent 
on state disbursements. , 

The stilt. mailed •kicker" 
income tax rebate checks to 
Oregonians last fall, rnaking·it 
tough to convince citizens ~he 
state Is in dire financial straits. 
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Lessons ·of . 
20-year ~old 
fiscal crisiS 
SPECIAL SESSION 

·CONTINUED FROM 1A 

Tens of thousands of Oregoni
ans survived on unemployment or 

. welfare in place of paychecks. 
State tax collections nose-dived, 
sending shudders through ·Sa
lem's state government work 
force. 

Lawmakers were recalled to WhafsiiXI 
the Capitol on Jan. 18, 1982, to Gov. John Kltzhaber has 
patch a $240 million hole in the . summoned the Legislature to 
$3.2 billion state budget. It was return to Salem on Feb. a tor a 
to be the longest speciallegisla- . special session to rebalance the 
tive session in Oregon history state budget. Lawmakers face a 
and one of the ; most acrimo- $700 million shortfall in the 
nious. Legislators would .return current $12.3 billion budget. 
for two more special sessions by 
summer's end, as the economy , 
and. state revenu.es kept sliding. . 

Now Oregon is in another 
recession, suffering the nation's 
highest jobless rate. , 

"They just keep moving the 
jobs overseas," said McLean, 
who was laid off a second time, 
20 years later, from Willamette 
Industries' Dallas plywood mill. 

. "The cannery jobs and mill jobs 
are gone." · 

' And once ..again, lawmakers 
are being summoned to Salem to 
fill a .big bud~et hole. This time 
it's a $700 million shortfall in a 
$12.3 billion budget __..:.. a gap that 

. coUld mean fewer teachers in 
school classrooms, ~anceled uni
versity programs, lost services 
for the sick and destitute, and 
fewer cells to hous~ prisoners. 

Most current state lawmakers 
have never cut budgets before or. 
voted to raise taxes. For many, 
the special session scl,leduled for 
Feb. 8 is the most daunting chal
lenge of their political careers. 

The Statesman Journal 
sought out veterans of the 1982 
budget wars, to learn what . 
lessons the last gelleration of 
political leaders might pass on to 
current la'l\',ll).a~ers. · · · 

Oregon's economy - and state 
revenues - were sinking fast in 
the early '80s. Projections showed 
the state would be 7,5 percent 
short of paying for its 1981-33 bud
get. But six months of the two
year budget cycle already bad 
elapsed. Each passing day meant 
a smaller pie to slice. 
. Republican Gov. Vic Atiyeh 
said he "tried ql,lite diligently" to 
reach a budget deal with ·law
makers in advance, but to no 
avail. Floor votes to cut budgets . 
or raise taxes could decide the 
political fate of senators and 17P
resentatives up for re-election 
later that year. 

Lawmakers also had 
immersed themselves in hands
on budget-cutting during a 1980 
special session and the 1981 reg
ular session, said Pat 
:tv~cCormick, then cQief of staff to 
House Speaker Hardy Myers, D- · 
Portland. "Members felt that 
they had the right to be involved 
in discussing the f\lll.set.of bu!l-
~toption.~. -~~.:_ ____ _ 

A back-room deal between 
~tiyeh and a ha~dful of legisla
tive leaders was impo&iible. "I 
just think we had to go through 
that kind of wrenching process," 
Atiyeh said. 

The governor was convinced 
tle had to . get something on 
paper for lawmakers to debate. 
Atiyeh's pl'()posal: a $120 million 
cut in state agency budgets, 
beer and wine tax hikes, and oth
.erideas. 

Democrats balked at cutting 
that much. In the Senate, where 
Democrats held a 22-8 nuijority, 
leaders demanded a temporary 
income tax increase to~ 
agency cuts. 

Myers led a fractious 33-27 . 
House majority, 4lcluding sever
al conservative Democrats at 
odds with the party liberals. He 
couldn't muster a nuijority to 
raise the income tax or pass an 
alternative plan to find money by 
cutting the state's property tax 
reliefprognpn. 

"The problem was getting 
people who said, 'I don't want to 
cut that,', and somebody else 
saying, 'I don't want to cut that, 
but I do want to cut this,' " 
recalls then-House Majority 
Leader Grattan Kerans, D
Eligene. "We didn't ~ve !lil 
ironclad agreement ~omg m, 
and it just spread out like water 
·on a table." 

.oancnwlh• 
Twenty-three days into the 

special session, lawmakers were 
stuck. Then a bombshell 
dropped: New economic projec
tions showed the deficit would 
jump another $100 million. That 
meant the state was 10.5 percent 
shy of covering its two-year bud
get. With seven months now 
elapsed, there was an even 
smaller pie left and more slices 
to remove. 

In disarray, the Legislature 
recessed for six days. 

Atlyeh, also up for re-election, 
then made a bold turnaround. 
When lawmakers returned, the 
Republican governor said he 
wouldn't seek greater agency 
cuts. Rather, he proposed an 

• income tax increase and a 
reduction in property tax relief. 

"VIC Atiyeh was very good in 
.all of this," said Richard Munn, 
then the Legislature's chief tax 
analyst. "He was trying to pro
pose a balance and involve leg
islative leaders." 

House and Senate Democrats 
still couldn't agree on what ~. 

· increase to pursue, and still 
couldn't stomach the · ful). 
amount of ' cuts backed by, 

__ Atiyeh, Senate De~ocr~~ st~od_ 



fum against tinkering wi~ prop
erty tax relief, fearing it would 
give. ammunition to the property 
tax limitation movement, said 
John Powel~ then a Democratic 
senator from Halse~. 

Worn out and anxious to begin 
re-el~ction campaigns, lawmak
ers finally settled on $87 million · 
in agency qu~~and a 7.9 percent 
income tax surcharge, among 
other solution~>. 

"When you know what qeeds 
to be done and you want to be 
part of the solution, you do it -
although you pay a price," said 
Mary Burrows of Eugene, one of 
four Republicans who joinea 
with 27 . House Democr~ts to 
pass the income tax surcharge. 

The recQrd-shattering 37-day 
special session was over. · 

llll1baP ..... 
But Oregon's economy contin- , 

ued .its. tailspin. As summer · 
began, several hundred people 
'showed up at a Salem restau
rant trying to fill 30 minimum
wage jobs. Some 378 people 
turned in applications. Others 
were told to come back when 
more applications··. would be 
printed 

New economic ·projections 
revealed the special-session fu( 
wa·sn't . enough. There was 
another deficit, of $101 million. 

Desperate to avoid another 
public rela~ions fiasco, Atiyeh 
and legislative leaders swiftly 
crafted a deal. They agreed to 
additional ~tate agency cuts and 
more tax iricreases, including a · 
reduction in property tax relief. 

The deal w~ sealed in a one· 
day session in mid-J.une. 

By summer's end, dwindling 
tax collections forced lawmak
ers back to Salem a third time, to 
address a new $87 million deficit. 
Atiyeh took the lead and pro
posed taking the money from 
reserves piled up by the Saleqt· 
based State Accident Insurance 
Fund. SAIF Corp. is a state
owned workers' compensation 
insurer. . · 

Elections were fast approach
ing, and lawmakers adopted 
Atiyeh's proposal in another 
one-day sessiOQ in early Septe~n- , 
ber. Though courts would later . 
force the state to. repay the mon- · 
ey to SAIF witq interest, Atiyeh 
and others insist it was the right 
thing to do. • 

c(we had some strong legal 
advice from the attorney gener
al's. office and from· smpe other · 
~tt9~~ ~~e!t s~d. --· __ 

~y: the time the three sessions 
'. were over, lawmakers had 
· erased a cumulative deficit of 16.6 

percent. They wound up raising 
.revenues by $306 million and low
ering spending by $224 million. 

Lessons for 2112 ·. ,. 
The mantra of those who 

endured tpe 1982 sessions is to 
iron out a deal in advance, to the 
extent possible. · 

"Get an agreement going in, 
and for heaven s#lkes, respect 
your leaders," said Paul Hanne
man, then the House Republi
can leader. "If you can't follow a 
leader, you may as well have 
anarchy in the Capitol." , 

If one critical floor vote fails, a ·. 
. special session can easily unrav-

, ~ Hanneman said "It only gets 
worse before attrition or anemia 
sets in." 

Veteran state officials have 
other suggestions for solving the 
~udget crisis: 

. • Atiyeh cautions lawmakers 
to avoid getting sidetracked with 
unrelated bills. 

• He ~so urges lawmakers to 
make selective cutbacks rather 
than across-the-board reduc
tions. For people on welfare or 
barely getting by, even a 2 per
cent cut "is going to be just bru
tal," Atiyeh~aid. 

• Jon Yunker, the state budget 
officer in 19&2, cautions lawmak-

r ers against raising taxes at the 
onset of a fiscal crisis. He rea
sons that Oregonians still haven't 
experienced any of the pain frQJn 
cutbacks in state &efVices. 

• "If thls goes on for another 
year or more, I think then you'd 
start to (hear) people say, 'When 
. gh ougb?'" l~enou ... en . 
- • Jeff Gilmour, then a Democ
rat from Jefferson serving .as 

' House budget committee chair
man, recommends lawmakers 
leave a large cushion of reserves 
when they rebalance the budget. 
'l'hat could avert the need for 
another ·special session if the 
economy worsens. If a $100 million 
deficit emerges with only ~ few 
months left in the budget cycle, 
options become very limited for 
filling the hole, Gilmour warned. 
· • John Schoon, a fonner 

Reppblican House member 
from Rickre~ urges legislative 
leaders to keep their caucuses 
fully informed of high-level talks 

. and budget-balancing options. 
He served on the House Rev
~nue Committee, which handled 
new money ideas, but was in the 
dark about budget-cutting ideas 
under discussion among Ways & 
Means leaders . . 

• Grattan Kerans, the former 
House majority leadet, urges 
lawmakers not to borrow money 

. to solve today's deficit. "Don't 
use your credit.card," he said. 
''You can't borrow your way to 
fiscal health." . 

• Atiyeh suggests Ulat all 
options should remain on the . 

· table, though he agrees a tax 
hike should be well down the list. 

"I find no fault with that, as 
long as it's on the list. But if we 

. need to do it, we should go 
ahead," he said. · 
· • If lawmakers do turn to tax

es, they should. ~o so based on 
people's abilitY to pay, advises . 
John Powell, then a Senate 
Democrat from Halsey. Apply
ing a tax to the· broadest catego
ry of taxpayers will ease each 
individual's tax 'burden, he said, 
and assure it won't unduly hurt 
those who can least afford it. 

• Fiilally, Schoon advises law
makers not to make blanket 

. statements against new taxes, in 
case that grows necessary later. 
"Sometimes you just can't let 
things go down," be said. ... ; · - · 
Statesman Jo_umal _reporter Peter Wong 
contributed to this story. 

Steve Law can be reached at 
(503) 399-6615 or slawO 
Statesman.Joumal.com 
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SHUTDOWN: Employees work at the Pi,ctsweet Mushroom plant east of Salem. Pictsweet phased out production last November. 
Today, Oregon·has the highest jobless rate In ~he country. 

' - . . 

oregon Jobless rate . ' 

Oregon has the highest unemployment·rate in the .nation, , 
but it's not nearly as bad~at leastyet-as in . 
the early-19.aos. · · : . .-c-u-rre-n,..,~ .I 

12% ~ . .1!% . 
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1980 . 1990 2000 
Source: Oregon Employment Department· . 

KAY WORTHINGTON/Statesman Joumal 

"The problem was gettillg people wh~ said, 'I don't 
want to c;ut that,' and somebody else saying, '1 don't 
want to cut that, but I do want to cut this. We didn't 
. have an ironclad agreement' going in, and it just ·. 
spread oui: li:ke water on a table.)~ · 

. . 

Grattan Kerans; D-Eugene 
Former House Majority Leader 

Area mill ~losures In early 198~ 
Y,EAR . OWNER TYPE· CITY• JOBS 

OF PLANT LOST' 

1980 · Br&nd-S Corp. plywood Corvallis 219 
1980 ' Alsea Lumber Co. sawmill Alsea 25 · 
1981 Bohemia sawmill Brownsville 60 
1982 J Willamina Lumber Co. sawmill . Sheridan ' 30 
1982 ' Boise Cascade plywood Independence 276 
1982 Boise Cascade plywood Camp Adair 180 
1983 Boise Cascade plywood Valsetz 269 . 
1984 Mt. Jefferson plywood Lyons 35 
1984 Stayton Lumber sawmill Stayton 92 
1984 Georgia-Pacific plywood Toledo 238 
1984 ,. 3-G Lumber Co. sawmill Harlan 18 
1985 Willamette lnd!Jstries plywood Griggs 131 
1985 .. ·Champion International veneer Idanha 75 

· *Other mills suffered job losses due to temporary closures or reduced 
shifts . · 
Source: Western Council of Industrial Workers, Portland 
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Timeline: Remembering 1982 sessions 

"We 
will 
have to 
cut 
deeper 
before 
we can 
con
vince others to 
raise taxes or cut 
tax t-el.ief. They are 
wonied about 
re-election." · 

Sen. Keith Burbidge 
D·Salem 

~7::":-;,- "I gave 
them 
my list. 

,.,.,"" ... ... , .... Wheres 
their 
plan? 
If they 
have a 

plan, they should 
pass it." 

Gov. VIc Allyeh 

"They've 
got this 
process 
ina 
strangle
hold." 
Rep. Vera 
Katz, D·Portland, on the 
clout of the education lobby 

Jan. 18,1982 
GQv. Atiyeh opens special legislative session 

to fix a $240·million budget shortfall He pro· 
poses a $120 million, 10 percent, cut in state 
agency spending. doubles beer and wine tax· 
es, speeds up employer withholding payments 
and cracks down on delinquent taxpayers. 

• 1981 ends as worst year in hol1l6bu/lding 
Industry since 1945. Oregon's jobless rate hits 
11.496. In five timber-dependent counties, it's 
more than 2096. Unemployment rete is 8.996 
nationally, 10.4 96 in Merion end Polk · 
counties. 

Jan. 22 
As an alternative· to the Atiyeh plan, 

majority Democrats in the House propose a 
one-year 5 percent income !,ax surcharge. 

• Bank prime lending rete rises to 16.596; 
Home loans still unaffordable for many. 
• Ray Phillips of Oregon Tax payers Union 
gathers signatures to put 1.596 propetty tax 
/Imitation on Dragon ballot. ' 

Jan.27 
. The Democratic-eontrolled Senate, willing 

to apP.rove only $63 m1llion in agency cuts, 
handily defeats Atiyeh's $120 million in 
agency cuts, but laoo overall budget-hal· 
ancing alternative. 

Jan.28 
House Democrats lack the votes to put 

their 5.25 percent income tax surcharge on 
the fioor. Holdouts include young Rep. Peter 
Courtney, D-Salem, and future HouseS~
er Vera Katz, D·Portland. 

Feb. 3 
House turns down a 4.25 percent income 

tax surcharge, and an alternative plan to 
raise taxes by reducing property tax relief. 

• HIXI18 morlgege interest rates fall In January 
for third month In a row, to 17.33g6. 

Feb. B 
Senate passes the income tax surcharge. 

• On Feb. 6, President Reagan sends 
Congress budget calling for record deficits 
from 1982to 1984, oneyearafterpromlslnga 
balanced budget by 1984. 

Fen. a 
House rejects Senate plan by voice vote. 

Feb. I 
Session enters its 23rd day, tying all-time 

record for special sessions set in 1967. Dis· 
mal economic numbers show deficit bal· 
looned by $100 million. Legislature recesses 
for six days to reconsider options. Atiyeh pro
poses economic recovery package: tourism 
promotion, improving university high-tech 
programs, business development loans. 

• Jobless Oregonians qualify for 13 weeks 
more unemploymant checks, extending 
maximum to 52 weeks. 
• At 7 a.m. Feb. 10, with 15 degree weather, 
/ins forms at Ss/em 's Union Gospel Mission 
for free 5-pound blocks of processed cheese 
from federal government. Several hundred 
waiting In line as doors epen at 9 a.m. Une 
stayed that long until noon. 

Feb. 15 
Shortfall officially pegged at $337 million. 

Atiyeh says he won't propose more than $120 
million in state agency cuts. · 

• Oregon timber counties told to axpect 60 
peroent fall in O&C ravenuss in 1982, money 
they depend on in lieu of propetty taxes. Polk 
County relies on O&C money for 34.396 of its 
budget. 

Feb.17 
Atiyeh's new plan \)roposes tax hikes to 

cure ballooning deficit: $37 m1llion income 
tax increase for middle- and upper-income 
Oregonians, $35 m1llion reduction in proper
ty tax relie~ $120 million in agency cuts, 
$21 m1llion less in school aid, doubled beer 
and wine taxes. 

• Oregon undergraduate college tuition now 
highest In 13 western states. 

Feb. 20 
Impatient rank-and-file Democrats and 

,lllll!l!l.'d\2',\\!'jl)l\\\li!:ll.IJll ,U\!.:!'.tiijl'Jt,I,P,nttJ.aru\:• 
Mallory Hole~ forge a compromise plan: $83 
million in agency cuts; 4 percent income tax 
surcharge to raise $40 million; cut $40 m1llion 
from property tax relief; 3-cents-a-~~ack hike 
in cigarette tax, doubled beer and wme taxes. 

Feb. 22 
Prodded by "Mallory Group,'' which 

includes Peter Courtney, House OKs 3.9 per· 
cent income tax surcharge, $44 million cut in 
property tax relie~ 3-cent cigarette tax hike. 

• On Feb. 22, the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average fa/Is to21·monlhlowof811 points. 

Feb. 2B 
Senate refuses to go along with House 

plan to reduce property tax _relief. 

Feb. 27 
House and Senate,_ with no votes to spare, 

agree on 7.9 percent mcome tax surcharge. 

March 1 
Special session ends after record 37 days. 

Final deal: one-year, $75 m1llion income tax 
hike, $87 m1llion in agency cuts, $16 million in 
reduced school aid, $15 million lopped from 
emergency fund, $68 million raised from sped
up employer withholding. 3-cent cigarette tax 
hike, $24 m1llion raised from crackdown on 
delinquent taxpayers, selling off excess state 
liquor. Deal means 2 percent less state school 
aid, 4.5 percent less for communicy colleges 
and 5 percent less for universities. 

• On June 13 and 14, more than 500,000 
people In New York's Central Park call for s 
nuclesr weapons freeze In the largest 
demonstration in U.S. history. 2,000 
demonstrate In Salem. 

JUDB 14 
Second special session opens, as failing 

economy causes a new $101 million deficit. 
It's the first time since 1933, and the second 
time in history, that more than one special 
session is needed in a year. Lawmakers 
agree in one day to a deal crafted by Atiyeh 
and legislative leaders: extend income tax 
surcharge, $10 m111ion more in agency cuts; 
$13 million more in reduced ,state school aid, 
$30 million reduction in property tax relief, 
$21 million cut in state payroll. 

• On June 14, a reopened King's Table fast· 
food restaurant In Salem takes applications 
for 30 minimum-wage jobs. 378 people got 
applications before the restawant ran out of 
forms; others were told to come back lat9f. 

Aug.31 
Declining economy leads to a new $87 mil· 

lion deficit. To prepare for a third special 
session, Atiyeh proposes taking $81 milli_on 
from SAIF reserves and a $10 m1llion reduc
tion in property tax reliet 

Sept3 
In· a passionate speech opening a third 

special session, Atiyeh says further agency 
cuts and eliminating property tax relief 
would "rend the fabric of sociecy." Lawmak· 
ers enact Atiyeh's SAIF plan and finish in 10 
hours. 

"The · 
Senate 
has 

-~~ drawn 
the ·· 
line, _,r 
and . 
thais 

itl.We'le:not go~g 
to·pptstate . ·)i' 
govei'pmbt on~!\1~. 
choppi,ng b.\~~i~ 
Seniite Pr'~sldent.fired ' 
Heard, 0-Klan\aih Fells, 
after a showdown vote In 
the· House on agef)C)' cuts 

San. Ted . 
Ku(Of\· 
goskl, D.
JunCtion · 

, 

City, Aiiyeh's 1982 rival 
fQr govem'or, ·on the SAIF 
raid ~ ,,+·~-

o NOTE: 
Tlmelino photos 
date from the 
8lllly 1980s. 



:Past deciSionS haunt 
~·: ·- • J ' ~- •• • _ .... . :~ .-_,. ..... ·' 

I· 

Oregon lawmakers 
'l State leaders disagree 
·.on how to balance 
I services and tax relief. 

BY PETER WONG 
·Statesman Journal 

As they closed the 1979 leg
: ,islative session, lawmakers were 
, ,convinced they had solved two of 
. pre~on's, biggest problems.
~ soanng property taxes and high 
·state income taxes. 
. . Using surplus jncome taxes, 

1

1
;\h.. ey promised to pay 30 percent 
of every homeowner's property 
tax bill up to a maximum of $800. 

, They hoped the program would 
provide needed relief - and 

: jtead off efforts to limit property 

I taxes statewide. ' 
Lawmakers ·also agreed · to 

·;refund future surpluses of 
income taxes by including an 
automatic trigger that ·became 
known as the "kicker." 

. Gov. Vic Atiyeh said it was too 
: generous compared with his' own 
·proposal, but let it become law 
Without his signature. Voters rat
ified the tax relief package by a~ 
to-1 majority in May 1980. 

' Tony Van Vliet of Corvallis 
l was among the few lawmakers 
. who opposed il · 
I "A rot of our coUeagues were 
firm in their belief that everything 
that went up would keep going up 
;- and that money coming in 
amounts more than we needed 

\ought to go back to taxpayers," 
said Van Vliet, a Republican who 
left the Oregon House in 1995 

!after 20 years. "At that time, that 
did not seem too unreasonable." 
: But the first decision came 
/back to haunt legislators during 
'the early 1980s- Oregon's worst 
.economic downturn since the 
1Great Depression. Lawmakers 
~ere forced to cut property tax 

$
state aid to public schools 

tate agency budgets - and 
taxes _,. during a record
g regular session and four 

sessions in 1981 and 1982. 
\ The second decision has come 
, 1ack to haunt legislators during 
he current recession. 

l 

"What it reveals is the fundamental 
inability of our tax system to support 
what I would argue is the Single most 
important investment we can J,nake-
publiceducation." · 

Gov. John Kitzhaber 

They face a projected budget 
shortfaU of more than $700 mil
lion - after having refunded 
$250 million in income taxes a 
couple of months ago, and more 
than $1 billion this decade, 
through the kicker. 

''The kicker was a sop to the 
advocates of a tax limit," aaid 
Fred Heard, a Democrat who 
was Oregon Senate president in 
1981 and 1982. "But it was a big proceeds and a real estate tran&-
miltake." fer tax. 

Voters put the kicker into the But Atzyeh, a Republican who 
Oregon Constitution in 2000, was governor 20 years earlier, . 
making It even harder for the called a reserve fund "a bad, bad 
J.egislature to use the surplus move." 
during economic downturns. "'cannot conceive of why any-

Sen.l.enn Mannon, R-Ashland, one would consider mothballlng 
is one of only five current !egisla- money," said Attyeh, who )eft the 
tors remaining from that era governorship in 1987. "We should 
Hannon, whohasaerwd28years, have a prudent ending balance 
also is the only incumbent left for the budget. H things get bad 
whowtedagainatthe19791aw. eno\18h, you can call a special 

Paraphrasing U.S. philoso- Be8Sion." 
pher George Santayana, Han- Hannon disagrees. 
non l8id, "H you have not "But it is hard to convince col-
learned from history, you are leagues that salting away. money 
doomed to repeat it." in good times II prudent for bad 

In the two decades since, leg- times," said Hannon, co-chair
islators failed to create a "rainy- man of the 2001 Legislature's 
day" reserve fund, which 47 oth- • budget panel "Tbetendencyis to 
er states have. spend It all." 

Gov. John KiUhaber, a Demo- Legjslators also chose in the 
crat who waa a representative booming 111908 to rely on the 
from Roseburg in 1979 and a sen- growth of income taxes to 
ator In 1981, said a reserve fund IDcreue aid to public schools 
of any amount would have made after wters limited property taJt
some of today's decisions easier. ea In 1990 and 1996. Tbe state 

"The tide has gone down and ~relies on Income taxes to 
a lot of boats are up on the pay for higher education, human 
beach," he said. ''What It reveals services, pubUc safety and othetr' 
is the fundamental inability of state~ · 
our tax system to support what I They did not create an altema
would argue is the single most tive eource to pay for schools, 
important investment we · can which now get 70 percent of their 
make-public education." money from the state and30 per-

Last week, Kitzhaber renewed cent from property taxes - the 
his caU for a "school stabilization reverse of what it was in 1990. 

· fund,'' this one funded by lottery ·. The share of school aid in the 
-:. . f ' " 

Stat8emen JotJmal file 
SALEM CLOSURE: Boise Cascade'~ Salem pulp and paper mill, shown in 1958, closed in June 
1982 during Oregon's worst economic downturn since the Great DepresSion. The closure was 
prompted by declining demand for paper and the increased costs of operating the 62-year-old 
mill. Riverfront Park now occupies much of the site. ~ : . • 

state budget has increased from . The Legislature struggled with schools but also imposed a cap on 
23percentin1981-33to,42percent sales' tax pro~ in 1983 and property taxes. Their plan went 
in the current two-year budget. 1985. The first was ruled off the nowhere . . 

"So the effects of state budget ballot by the Oregon Supreme "What 'I learned about tax 
cuts at the Ioc;allevel will be a J?t Court, and the second was refonn from, that experience iS 
more dramatic~ they were m trounced by voters. . 1 that you cando it only in bits and 
the early 191101," 88ld Tony Meek- Gov. Barbara Roberts failed to pieces - not in a big-picture 
er of Amity, then the Senate persuadeal)pecialsessionin1992 way"saidCourtney nowasena
~ublican leader and now an to n:fer a sales tax measure to tor. :1 do not care OO:.V good a pol
mvestment banker.. . . provtde !JlOney ~r scljpols. The icy it is because the public won't 
H~ who now IS pnnctpal at 1~ ~Ia~ did SC?, but voters buy it/ . 

Falls City Elementary School, · agam killed 1t. , . . 
said the Legislature appears to Kitzhaber campaigned for gov- Van Vliet, are~ ~ssor at 
have given up on major tax emor in 1994 on a pledge of tax Oregon State Umvers1ty, agrees. 
restructuring. reform. But the only major pro- "Unfortunately, when . we 

"Candidates for the Oregon posal to surface in the past eight should be dealing with our 
Legislature always say they are years has been a plan by Rep. tax structure, we. are in an ero
golng to work for tax relief and Lane Shetterly, R-Dallas, to nomic upturn - and no one is 
redesign ol Oregon's tax ~ replace corporate income taxes interested," he said "When you 
ture," said Heard, who led the with a business activity tax to face a crisis it is difficult to put 
Legislature in 1983. "But every even th.e flow of taxes. together any reasonable plan. It's 
time I hear it, my eyes start Two decades ago, Republican a Catch-22." 
rolling. · Van Vliet teamed up with Demo-

"They should show some crat Peter Courtney of salem, 
courage. I think both political par- then a representative; for a plan 
tieswouldbenefit." • that earmarked a sales tax for 

Peter Wong can be reached at 
(503) 399-6745 or pwong@ 
StatesmanJoumal.com 

;. 



Continued from Page One 

time: And don't spend every dime; 
. ~e worst may be yet to come. 
··: "There's no easy solutiQn," said 
fred Heard, the. Senate president 
20 years ago. "I think Oregonians · 
.will remember the courage they 
·~ee. The sun will still come up in 

.; the morning, a!;ld voters will re-
member. the people ·who were 

• straightforward." In 1982, Republi-
• can. Gov. Vic Atiyeh was dealing 
r with a Democratic-controlled Leg-

r:
slature. Timber, the state's domi
nant industry, was in collapse, los
mg 30,000 jobs over three years; 

LThis time, it's the high-tech indus-
try, viewed 20 years ago as the sav

' ~or of the state's economy, that's 
. pleeding. 

~ Then, as now, hopes were high 
for a quick resolution when Atiyeh 
.~ailed a special session in January. 
But the session dragged on for 43 
Clays, with a five-day breather in 
the middle. · 

.When it was over, lawniakers 
balanced the budget with a combi
nation of temporary tax increases,· 
spending cuts and· accounting 
ginunicks - only to return twice 
p10re that year as tax collections 
continued .to fall. The third time, 
lawmakers· ran out of good ideas 
.and adopted what Atiyeh now calls 
;the best of the remaining bad ideas 
L-- raiding the surplus in the State 
Accident Insurance Fund, a move 
:the courts ultimately ruled illegal. 
' : The deficit eventually reached 
more $500 million, . or about 16 
~ercent of the $3 billion two-year 
general fund budget. The state's 
~urrent deficit of $830 million 
would have to climb. to nearly $2 
billion to reach a 
crisis of equal pro-
lJortion. . 
: "It was an awful 
time," said Port
land Mayor Vera 
~atz, who in 1982 
~as the House co
chairwoman of 
:the powerful Ways 
and Means Com
plittee. 
~ Katz said the 
lesson of 1982 is 
,t:hat ideology has 
~o take a back seat 
to the emergency 

. at hand. A Repub-
lican governor was 
}'Villing to work 
with the · Demo
cratic legislative 
leaders to find a 
)Jalance between 
J:mdget cuts and 
tax increases. 
IL_ 

~ "They were not 
pfraid to look at 
Jncreasing t<~XBS to 
balance the budg
et," she said. 
• : Lawmakers did 
overcome their 
~ears, at least 
enough to provide 
the needed major
ities and no more . 
! Voting for tax 
increases is never . 
popular, but it was 
a different politi~ world then. The 
lmti-tax movement was 1 growing 
but had not reached the power it 
P,olds today to strike fear in elected 
pfficials. 
· And the bipartisan courage to 
compromise that Katz praises did 
not come e<J.Sily, or overnight. . . 

"It took a lot of weeping and 
wailing and gnashing of teeth to 
get that done," said former Sen. 
Rod Monroe, who is now on the 
Metro Council. 
• Another big difference is that by 
Ianuary 1982, lawmakers had al
ready been dealing with the reces-
5ion for almost two years. They 
flad met in a five-day special ses
l!ion in,August 1980 to cut aid to 
. ~chools ·and state agency budgets. 
And they cut budgets further dur- . 
ing the 1981 regular sessio~. 
; That experience armed lawmak
ers for the bad news to come, said 
ltich'Munn, legislative revenue of
ficer at the time. 

"They had two years of difficult ' 
times and difficult cuts," Munn 
said. "They had dealt with their 
constituents and got a lot of feed
back about what was happening." 

. Numbers tiQhter tpday 

As the special session began on 
Jan. 18, 1982, the shortfall was 
pegged at $237 million, or 7 per
cent less than the amount lawmak
ers used· to .balance the 1981-83 
budget. , 

Atiyeh initially proposed a pack
age of spending cuts and a variety 
of revenue-raising ploY$ known as 
"kicking over tin cans" for cash, 
said Pat McCormick, who was 
chief of staff to then-House Speak
er Hardy Myers. Those included 
a<;celerating state income tax with: 
holding, a move that would bring 
in an extra $68 million essentially 
by stealing it from the next budget 
period. 

Democratic 
leaders proposed 
a one-time in
come tax sur
charge, but Re
Dublicans balked. 

· More important, 
so did a handful 
of key Democrats, 
including Katz. 
'The rebelling 
Democrats ar
gued that it made 
no sense to in
crease income' 
taxes, only to pay 
out huge sums in 
p~operty tax relief. 

The state's 
property tax relief 
program consum
ed nearly one-fifth 
of the budget ·in 
1982. The pro
gram, launched in 
a effort to forestall 
an Oregon version 
of California's 
property tax
limiting Proposi
\tion 13, paid up to 
30 percent of resi
dential property 
taxes . 

The Legislature 
eventually cut the 
property tax relief 
program three 
times in · 1982 to 
balance the budg-· 
et It repealed the 

·program in 1985 . 

Myers, who is now attorney gen
eral, had a tough time holding his 
House caucus together with a slim 
33-27 majority. That was a source 
of frustration in the Senate, where 
DemQcrats had a 22-8 advantage, 

· be~~use plans brought to 'the floor 
fm:. votes failed unexpectedly and 
back-room negotiations dominat
ed the action. 

The potential for such fractious
ness is compounded today be
cause Republicans hold a similar 
32-28 lead in the House and only a 
16-14: edge in the Senate. 

·ForKitzhaber, the most imppr
tant lesson from those long days of 
deadlock and · disorg&nization is 
the importance of making a deal 
ahead of time. }:ie says he won't 
call ' a special session without 
knowing where it's going. 
· Former Rep. ·Larry ·Campbell, 
who went on to become · House 
.speaker, agrees. 
: "Don't do it unless you've got 
the plan and you've got" the votes,"' 
said Campbell, now a lobbyist. 

But Heard, the former Senate 
president, said it was not possible 
to get to a deal before the session 
then, and he dqubts Kitzhaber can 
do it now. 



. Bid became worse 

Four weeks into the 1982 ses
sion, without a resolution in sight, 
w:ord carne that the March revenue 1 

fotecast would be down another" 
jlPO million. 

~·~ think it stunned everybody -
when we found out it was getting 
that much worse that fast," McCor
mick said. "The air went out of the 
room." 

Atiyeh is widely credited by law
makers of both parties at the time 
for his leadership in helping forge 
the final compromise that in
cluded the temporary income tax 
surcharge, a temporary 3-cents-a- ' 

· pack cigarette tax, and a cut in the , 
property tax relief program, as well 
as spending cuts. 

"The realization settled in, and 
Vic's leadership convinced a tough 
group of Republicans to put iii-a-· 
tempmary tax increase," said for. 
mer Rep. Tony Van Vliet, an Ore
gon State University political scien
tis~ and one of the Legislature' s-top 
budget experts at the time. 

Those were not.easy votes. Leg
islators who were especially vul
nerable at the polls were'"let off the 
hook," Van Vliet recalled. For ex
ample, Kitzhaber, a Democrat in 
his first term as a senator from1 
conservative Douglas· County, 
voted no on all three revenue
raising bills. 

. Lawmakers didn't have long to 
relax, however. Atiyeh called them 
back in June after revenues 
dropped $108 million more. This 
time, however, the governor and 
legislative leaders worked out a 
deal ahead of time, and the Legis
lature approved a· package of ~ 
increases, spending cuts and a 
state workers' pay cut during a 
one-day session. 

'But still, the economy wasn't 
finished. Lawmakers returned in 
September'to fill a' new $91 million 
shortfall with money from the acci
dent insurance fund surplus. and 
anotlwr cut in property tax relief. 

ThJ lesson here - no matter 
how huge the shortfall looks now, 
it could al~ys grow - is not lost 
on Kitzhaber. He wants to leave 
money unspent in the budget in 
case revenues drop again, as they 
did in 1982'. 

But with the alternative being 
painful program cuts ot: risky ta) 
increases, Van Vliet says it will bt 
e~em~ly diffic~t for any lawmak
er to leave money on the table .. 

"These guys Will be like croupi
ers .at a roulette table," he said. 
"pulling ~ chips as fast as . they 
can." 

• 

THE BUDGET'S CHANGING SHAPE 
Here's a comparison of state oeneral fund spending now and 20 years ago. the 
last time lawmakers met in a special session to rebalance the budqel other than 
overall size. the biggest differences are that property tax relief was a major state 
Pf'OQram in 1981·83. and school support takes a taroer share of the budoet now. 

1981·83 spending ($ millions) 

Natunl resources 
$42 (1%) 
Public 
$83 (3%) 
Other 
$183 (6%) 

2001·03 spending ($millions) 

H1tural fisources 
$279'(2%) L-----,-..-: 
Other -------= ... "'i 
$955(8%) 

HOW THE 1982 HOLE WAS FILLED 
Lawmakers met in special sessions three times in 1982 to balance the state 
budQet as tax collections continued to fall Here's where the money came from. 

Revenues ($ millions) 

Income toes-----. 
$181 (34%) 

SAIF surplus 
$8105%) 

·t Cut In property 
tlxrtllef 
$48(9%) 

3-ctnts"'-piCk 

Spending cuts ($ m1lllonsl 

-- Stlte ICJII'Cia 
$9108%) 

r-!~1111 SUIIPOI1 
$39(7%) 

Slllrles 
$21(4%) 

:--"1_ other 
$25(5%) 

ciCJMettt tu $11 (2%) -----~ 

You can re~ch ]ames Mayer at 
503-294-4109 or jimmayer@new
s.oregonian.com. 

MICHAEL MODE/THE OREGONIAN 
--~-·~---~ 

Tbe 11u111et: The Legisla
ture budgeted $12 billion 
in spending for 2001-03. 
based on a state report 
forecasting that amount 
of general fund and lot
tery revenues would be 
available. 
Tbe shortflll: State offi
cials predicted last 
month that, because the 
recession would reduce 
tax collections. revenues . 
In 2001-Ql would be $710 
million less than what 
was budqeted. Gov. John 
Kltzhaber says the short
fall will be about $830 
million, partly because of 
increased expenses. 
Tbe mpoase: Kitzhaber 
released a rebalanced 
budoet of $11.97 billion 
last week that reflects 
only program cuts. This 
week. he will release il 
second plan that 
combines cuts and tax In· 
c;reases. The Legislature 
wiU meet in a special ses· 
sion, ptobably in Febru
ary, to produce a final 
spen in lan. 



PORTLAND, OREGON 

Bud et 
shortfall 
echoes'82 
Lessons learned during Oregon's fiscal crisis of 
two decades ago could help legislators today 

By .JAMES MAYER 
THE OREGONIAN 

The economy is in freefall, and a gaping hole has opened 
in the state budget as tax collections fall far short of paying 
for services. 

The governor calls for a special session, but with the Leg
islature in the hands of his political opponents, there's no 
agreement on what to do about it. 

There's no guarantee matters won't get worse before 
they get better, and the primary election season is fast ap-
proaching. · 

Th~t's the reality facing Democratic Gov. John Kitzhaber 
and the Republican-controlled Legislature as they prepare 
for a difficult budget -balancing special session next month. 

But this picture was the same 20 years ago, the last time 
lawmakers met in a special session to stitch up a fraying 
budget. There are some important differences between 
then and now, but there also may be some lessons for the 
current crop of lawmakers. Only five current legislators -
and Kitzhaber- were in the Legislature in 1982, and the 
rest haven't been through anything like it. 

Here's a short course from two decades ago: Be prepared 
to compromise. If at all possible, work out a deal ahead of 

Please see BUDGET, Page A10 


